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WHY MLS? 

MyLegalSoft, the Malaysia’s 

leading Client Case 

Management and Legal 

Accounting Software, simplify 

your tedious business process, 

gives you a better control of 

your client / office account, 

billing, disbursement and at the 

same time tracking or 

monitoring the client files 

activities. 

CONTACT US 

More than 150 firms in Malaysia 

are using our software to manage 

their firm daily activities. To 

explore for more information and 

see how MyLegalSoft can assist in 

your daily operations, please  

WhatsApp us at 012 2191669  

or email to 

 sales@conceptreality.com.my  
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CASE MANAGEMENT 

NO MISSING FILES 

Mylegalsoft help law firms to manage their client files 

systematically. When client file information is stored in a central 

database, it improves the process of locating/searching files such 

as SPA for a particular client file and monitoring the progress of 

each client file. In addition to that, it also manages all 

checklist/activity/Precedent that a lawyer/clerk need to perform 

for a particular client’s file on a specific matter (S&P, Home Loan, 

etc.). This module not only keeps track the status of a client’s file; 

but also in-built an auto-reminder facility to alert either lawyer or 

legal assistant in charge on a task due date. 

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT 

Generate standard documents easily using Microsoft Word Mail 

Merge function to help you create professional look document or 

letters on the fly. Mylegalsoft allows you to pre-define the Ms Word 

document template for the various category of case that your firm 

is currently doing, for eg, SnP, bank loan, bankruptcy, NOD and 

etc. 

ACCOUNT FOR LAW FIRM- GST READY 

CLIENT ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT 

Mylegalsoft can easily generate proforma/tax invoice for your 

client, issue payment voucher and official receipt. The GST 

compliant tax invoice allows legal firm to define GST for 

professional fee, reimbursement or disbursement. It can also keep 

track client account accurately without overrun or over disburse 

account which causes loss of money in the firm. 

OFFICE ACCOUNT MANGEMENT 

Mylegalsoft can generate the standard accounting reports on the 

fly for top management and for auditing purpose. 
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